To
All Consultants and Electrical Contractors
Dubai

Dear Customer,

Consumer's Earthing System

Using of good quality earth electrodes within Consumer Installations

In order to achieve electrical safety, proper and adequate earthing system within the consumer installation is to be ensured. Your attention is drawn to the following requirements:-

- The Consultant and Electrical Contractor shall ensure that only good quality Earth Electrodes are installed, for safety earthing, within their projects.
- The earth electrode resistance, size & continuity of earth continuity conductor (ECC) at all connections, etc., shall be checked and tested in compliance with DEWA Regulations for electrical installations.
- All materials and equipment installed in the project shall comply with clause 1.6 of DEWA Regulations for Electrical Installations.

Your cooperation in complying with the above requirements in all your projects is requested.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

For DUBAI ELECTRICITY & WATER AUTHORITY

(Head of Consumer Services)